
THE IRON AND
STEEL INDUSTRY

The Pittsburg district is now turn-
ing out the greatest monthly tonnage

of pig iron in its history. For the
first time inyears, all of the forty-j
nino furnaces in the district are in J
blast. In the Mahoning and Shenango j
valleys thirty-eight out of the forty i
stacks are producing iron,and anothor j
will go in blast December lOtli. The i
forty-nine stacks in Pittsburg alone ,
gave an output last week at the rate

of (51X1,000 tons a month, which is ;
twenty-five per cent, of the make of j
tho entire country. The secret of the j
situation in basic foundry iron, !
however, is that over (50,000 tons is in '
the hands of speculators,most of which
must be realized on by the first of the j
year. The lot of basic dumped on the
market last week aggregates about 15,- j
000 tons, the holdings of one man. j
More is held in this district. The pre- j

! sent break will be but temporary, but j
| it is having its effect on contracts for
! next year's supply, buyers looking '
| askance at quotations for 1910 iron
that a week ago they accepted as a

| matter of course. The Pressed Stcil

j Car company will start its Woods Run
I (Pittsburg) plant, within ten days.aft-

I er which its requirement, of steel plates j
j on its running contract with the Car-

I negie Steel company will be about 1,-

i 800 tons a day. The Standard Steel
j Car company is taking (500 tons a day
j for its Western plants, and is enlarg-
j iug its capacity at its Eastern works

j at. Baltimore and Middlctown, Pa.
j The American Bridge company's Nov-

I ember bookings will total over HO, OOO

| ions of fabricated materials,including

the St. Louis bridge, 15,000 tons, and
| the Brooklyn subway, 85,000 tons; and '
its fabricating plants pushed to their

j utmost, cannot turn out more than
.',00(1 tons per working day with the

j present deliveries from the rolling
! mills. The An erican Steel and Wire

| company's orders for the mouth also
| will exceed the total capacity of its
i plants by nearly 40,000 tons, according

jto estimates made at the close of the
; week. In sheets and tin plate there

I has been heavy specifying against con-

tracts that expire January Ist. making

the last half of November the heaviest
, fortnight of the year on the sales
I books of the American Sheet and Tin
[ Plate company. It is estimated that

j the entire sheet steel trade will show
i business on the books December Ist

; sufficient to absorb tho country's out-

l put to April Ist, at the present rate of
production.

Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
anil safest cough remedy for children.
At the first symptoms of a cold, give
as directed, and ward off danger of

| crtjup, bronchitis, sore throat, cold in
| tho head, and stuffy breathing. Ir

I brings comfort and ease to the little
i ones. Contains no opiates or other

j harmful drugs. Keep always on hand,

j and refuse substitutes. Sold by Panics
& Co's. Pharmacy.

THE ELYSBURG INSTITUTE
1 The following inn resting program,

has been arranged for the occasion of
; fiie annual teachers' institute of Ral-
piio township, Northumberland coun-

ty, which will be held in three sessions
at Elysburg on Saturday next:

MORNING SESSION, 10 A M.
j Devotional Exercises Rev. Shannon

' Singing
I The Child the Centre of the Uni-

verse Miss Pitner 1
| Cheating tho Child

Emanuel Zimmerman
Quroy?What is to be done with the I

Backward Pupil?
1:30 P. M.

Singing

A Lesson in Geography .Miss Sanders
] The Art of Teaching History

.Miss Ruth Gilbert
Solo Miss Alma Sovison
Care of School Property

Simon Vought, Esq
Glad to bo a Little Girl. Grace Swank
Mensuration Miss Fronio Adams
How Can We Improve Our Spelling

Lessons? . ...... Miss Brady
| Address Prof. J. Y. Shambach
i Query?How Can I Secure Regular

Attendance
j Solo . ...... Miss Leone Raup

EVENING SESSION, 7:30 P. M.

! Song of Greeting . . Primary School
i Invocation Rev. Breston

Welcome .. DeWitt Ka-e
Recitation .. Nellie Knobei

I Solo .. .George Sixer
Reading Mink Mettler
Duet, Rev. Shannon and Mrs. Mettler

j Recitation Ella Hartzell
1 Recitation . James Shannon
Solo Miss Mettler

I Recitation Leroy Loiby
! R <a.ling Benjamin McWilliams
! Recitation Leila Richard

j Recitation . Mary Leisenring
I Solo Miss Krick
I In It With the Cost? Mr. Swank
Chorus . By the Kaseman School
Recitation .. . Sarah Vought
Duet Mr. and Mrs. liouck
Recitation Mabel Reed
Floral Drill

Elysburg Grammar School 1
Recitation Calvin John
('horns

... By the Cross Roads School i

\u25a0Judge W. E. Porer, of New Castle,
in granting a court charter to tliej
Loyal Order of Moose at Ellwood City
forbade the sale of liquor at that lodge.
He said a number of literary and so-

cial organizations of tho county have
installed sideboards and the thiri-t ol
sevt ral members for literary and scien-
tific research has become quenched,
whereas tho thirst for liquid refresh-
ment litis become acute.

Miss Jennie RotnrTmT'KTTcTTiloeTvvTri j
leave today for a visit with her sister I
at Harrisburg.
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RUNAWAY A!
A FUNERAL

One of the most thrilling runaways |
that over took placo on our streets oc- j
enrred about four o'clock Tuesday

afternoon as tlio funeral of the child j
of Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Ilixsou.a dipli- I
t.heria victim, was proceeding to o<ld I
Fellows' cemetery. The runaway I
horses collided with a buggy and j
smashed the roar wheel of the liearse, |
after which they were brought under ]
control.

Tin- funeral owing to the nature of |
the disease was a private one and con- |
tained but a single cab,in which were !
seated Mrs. Hixson, the mother of the
deceased child, and Mrs. John Grier j
Voris, at whose residence the child j
died.

When the liearse aud cab reached the j
Bloom street crossing the 4 p. m. pass- i
euger train had just stopped there.
The rear end of the train, however, 1
left the crossing clear. Mr. Doster and
his driver crossed the track with the
hearse and the cab, which belonged to j
Moyer's livery and was driven by j
Frank Shelhnmuier, was closely follow- [
iug, when the team of horses attached j
to it took fright and with a single ?

bound escaped temporarily from the i
driver's control. Swinging to the '
right the team collided with a bnggy

driven by Nathan krum of Cooper
township smashing the rear wheel and
causing the buggy to drop to the i
ground. At this juncture the feelings |
of tlie occupants of the closed cab can !
-easily lie imagined, but the worst was j
to follow. The horses, still beyond the 1
driver's c mtrol, vt ered to the left side j
of the street and some :»() yards east of
t!io cro.-sing overtook the liearse.

At this point one of the horses, j
which was especially ungovernable, j
reared, as he came down falling be- j
tween the side of the hear.-.e and the I
hind wheel, which latter was smashed >
to pieces, causing the rear part of the '
hearse to drop to the ground.

The mixiiphad the effect of some- I
what checking the spc« (1 of the horses
but they managd to run some distance j
further when they were brought tin- j
der control by the driver.

Mrs. Hixson and Mrs. Voris, the oc-
cupants of the cab, escaped injury as
did also Mr. Krum who was in the !
buggy that was wrecked.

If wis necessary to procure another (
hearse and to transfer the casket,after ?
which the journey to the cemetery |
was completed and interment was

made.

WOMEN'S WOES
I

Danville Women Are Finding Relief at
Last.

If, does seem that women have more

than a fair share of tho aches and
pains that afflict, humanity; they must
"keep up," must attend to duties in
spite of constantly aching backs, or .
headaches, dizzy spells, bearing-down
pains; they must stoop over, when to
stoop means torture. They must walk
and bend aud work with racking pains
and many aches from kidney ills. Kid-
neys cause more suffering than any
other organ of the body. Keep the kid-
neys well and lie»lth i-i easily main-
tained. It- .id of a remedy for kidneys
only that helps aud cures r!u< kidneys i
ami is endorsed by people in this local- j
ity.

Mrs. V. Lloyd, 431 South Front St..
Milton. Pa . says:"l can recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills just as highly at }
this time as when I gave a public j
statement in their favor some years ,
ago. They cured me of backache and
kidney trouble and I have us»d them j
once or twioe ?.ince for pains in my j
back, finding prompt relief. I hav. re- j
commended Doan's Kiduey Pills to I
many acquaintances and they all sp'iik I
of them in tho highest terms."

For sale by all dealers, Price 50 !
cent- Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the nami?l)oan'>?and

take no other.

Pleasant Surprise Parly.

A pleasant surprise party was held '
4b t'i" houie of Mr. and Mrs. Philip I
Kline, R. F. I). No. 0, ou Saturday j
t vi ning, in honor of the return of their j
daughter, Emily, from a visit. Those
present were Misses Cora Eekert,Mary
Weitzel, Lillian Hendricks, Mary
Klein, Rebecca Appleman, Ethel Rog
ers, Emily Klein,Ethel Bennett, Edith
Rogers. Efhe Hendrickson,Laura Ben-
nett, Mary Schulfz, Esther Rogers,
Theresa Weitzel, Ida Bennett, Elsie
Diehl, Lizzie. Hurley, Rose Hurley,

Agnes Weitzel, Winifred Fry, Messrs.
William Appleman,Jesse Hendrickson,

John Fenstermacher. Glen Royer,
Wilhelm Schnltz, Clyde Diehl, Frank
Klein, John Unistead, Eugene Diehl,

John Piiile, William Klein, ivral
Weitzel,Joseph Klein, Joseph Weitzel,

John He.ilnian, Walter Fry, Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Weitzel, Mr and Mrs.
PhilipKlein, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Fry, Mrs. Richard Rogers.

Mr. and Mis. William McCloud, of
Sunbury, spent yesterday with friends
in thi> city.

A TWO FOLD
SOURCE OF WATER
It will be news for many of our read-

ers to learn that the water which sup-

plies the hydrants of town is in no

j small proportion the pure spring art-

j icle; that in tho bottom of each well
j in the river is a strong aud natural

! fountain through which tho water,

i sparkling and clear, issues from the
; depth of the earth, constituting a sup-
: ply, which if it were properly hus-
I banded, would meet all the demands
| of our water takers?thus giving them
| coveted "spring water" without addi-
i tional expense or any inconvenience.

These facts wore laid before a rep-
! resentativo of this paper by Water Com-
missioner Edward Gorman a day or so
ago. Although it is interesting to note

the facts yet there is nothing in them
i to encourage the belief that in future

I yaars tho water commissioners will
devise methods whereby the spring
water will be utilized to a greater ex-

tent than at present.

In the first place according to Mr.
' Cortnan, under the wasteful methods
! in vogue, tho springs could not be re-1
lied upon to supply the town; in the)

second place the spring water is so

hard that, river water, even if of ques-
j tionable purity, is to lie preferred.

The existence of tho great springs in
the river bottom has been known of

from time immemorial. When the

water works were installed the wells to
supply tho plant were sunk in the
river so as to utilize the great springs.

Up t-.i a score or more years ago, Mr.
Gorman says, the springs were relied
upon almost exclusively to supply the
town. The wells into which they flow-;
i d were covered,while the water from |
the river that filtered through tho sides
was found during the course of a year
to constitute a negligible quantity.
All the river bed hereabout is compos-
ed of limestone and the spring water,
consequently contained so much min-
eral substance that it was unlit for j
many purposes. At this juncture the |
wells were opened and water from the!
river was permitted to flow in.

The steady expansion of the water
system since that time with unrestrict-
ed use of water at this day makes it

impossible to supply the mains with-
out leaving the wells open.

Mr. Corman states that he is confid-
ent that even now the water from the
springs would be found suliicicnt to
meet all demands if meters were in-
stalled on the watertakers' premises so

as to lead to greater economy in the
use of water. However, if the spring
water obtained in the river is so hard
as described it would seem useless to
indulge in any speculations as to its

additional use.

The chief interest in the premises
seems to lie in the fact that, aside
from the current of the river, which
has always proved adequate, Danville
has an unfailing source of water un-

affected by drought.

A NATURAL PLAY
Daniel Sully has been known for

many years as "the natural actor,"

because of his avoidance of anything
like cheap theatriealisui and stagiuess

in his methods. His new production
"The Game" which comes to tliej
opera house on Tuesday, Dec. 7th,
should add materially to his reputa-

tion in this respect, for not only was

his own role taken from real life, but
several of the subordinate characters
in the play were suggested by striking
personalities iu the locality where the

1scenes are laid. With such a founda-
tion of genuineness supporting a plot
that, while absolutely novel,is at once

plausible and really possible in ? very-

day life.

Blood For Bread.
Bnngrr: To what lengths will It

Irlve men! Here Is a passage from
"Force," a tale of Napoleon' 6 day* de-
scribing how ten veteran hussars un-

der a young officer, after two days
without food, fought like fiends fur a
loaf of bread stolen from a woodman:

"He trembled with covotousness, but
he did not move. He was starving,
but he was an officer.

"The foremost rider speared the loaf
up with Ills saber, clutched It and be-

i gan to eat. The others quickly closed
in on him. He was gripped frotn be-
hind and half strangled. The bread
fell into tho mud. The men then be-
gan to tight in bitter earnest, and
their sabers Hashed dimly in the fall-
ing rain. One of them reeled under a
saber stroke and fell back ou his
horse.

"lie (the officer) flung himself in the
melee and was thrown from his horse.
As he crawled along the mud out of
the way of tlie trampling hoofs he put
his hand on the bread. Ills fears at

Knee vanished, lie bent over his prize,
hiding it from view of tlie struggling
soldiers, and lowered his head and got
the loaf under his teeth and ate it."

Apple*: For President Taft.
Congressman John \\. DwTght of

Dryden. N. V . ordered M. C. Burritt
of Hilton to pack two barrels of the
finest Tompkins county apnles for

; President Taft. The apples, :!00 per-
fect ones, polished till they shone,

were wrapped in tissue paper and put
jln the barreis. They average half a

, pound. The apples will be kept in
cold storage till Mr. Taft gets apple

, hungry.

Her Trantfarmation.
Irene was a little street waif. A kind

hearted woman called tier into her
home one day. gave her a bath, brush-

ed her hair and arranged it becoming-
ly, tying it with a clean pretty ribbon,
then stepped back to view the result.
A friend who was present remarked
that there was such a change one

would scarcely know that It was the
i same child. Then the little girl spoke

j up timidly, "But tny name's Irene yet,
! ain't It?"Delineator.

JURY LIST FOR !
JANUARY TERM

Jury Commissioners Anteu and Koran
have completed drawing jurors of the
January term of court. The list is an

follows :

TRAVERSE JURORS.
Anthony Township?Alfred Litohard
Ooopor Township?Charles Fry.
Danville, Ist ward?Jesse B. Wyant,

John K. Kashner, Oscar Leniger, J.
M. Irlaud, Wesley Hollabach, W. E.
Limbergor,Curtis Cook, George Bedea,
William Blocher.

and ward?Samuel Marks, William
lies, L. V. Ray.

3rd ward ?O. F. Young, William J.
Rogers, Frank Hughes, Wesley Perry,
James Dalton.

4th ward?Clark Kearns, George
Kear, Jasper Perry, John Bennett, A.
C. Angle, Benjamin Harris.

Derry Township?Levi Moser, Perry
Mowery.

| Limestone Township Ambrose
| Cromis.
I Liberty Township?Frank Dieffen-
Ibacher, Clinton Bobbins, Jacob Diehl.
j Mahoning Township?Clyde J. Dyer,

i Ralph Hodge, George Berger
Mayberry Township?J. M. Vought.

j Valley Township?Philip Kline.

GRAND JURORS.

I Anthony Township?Clyde Kramer.
Danville, Ist ward?Thomas Jones,

Dennis Bright, F. C. Derr.

2nd ward ?Harry .Tones, Albert Kem-
mer.

Ilrd ward?James Dailoy.Johu Eiscn-
hart, Frank Perry.

| 4lh ward?Ambrose Miller, John
| Scott, Harry Yerriek.
| Liberty Township?Calvin Tanner,

j William Curry, Andrew Kelley, F. W.
Biilmeyer.

Mahoning Township?William T.
Foust, David Sechlcr, William C.
Heller, William D. Houser.

Mayberry Township?J. W. Vastine.
I Valley Township?Joseph Chnrm,
| Robert Blue.

| Waahingtonville?Charles Heffner.

| After exposure, and when von feel a
cold coming on, take Foley's Honey

| and Tar, the great throat and lung

I remedy. It stops the cough, relieves
the congestion, and expels the cold

I from your system. Is mildlylaxative
| Refuse supbstitut.es. Sold by Panics &
(Jo's. Pharmacy.

ELKS ATTEND CHURCH
| Some forty Elks, members of Dan
| ville lodge. No. 751. attended service
at the Shiloh Reformed church Sunday

' evening in a body.
The Elks formed their plans in secret

and that they intended to be present

lat the church was unknown t<> the
j pastor and most, if not all, of the con-

gregation. Naturally, therefore, the
appearance of so many a isitors in a

jbody occasioned much surprise.
' Mr. Guy preached an excellent ser-
! moil; there was special music and the

! service throughout was much enjoved.
!

! DEATH OF MRS. FORNEY
Christiana, the wife of William For-

! ney, died at the family residence,

i Mowrey street, at 2 o'clock Sunday
! afternoon, following an ilbiess of sev-

eral years
3 The deceased was (i 8 years of age.

! She was born at Snvdertown.but spent

jpractically all her life in Danville,

j She was a member of Trinity Lutn-
I eran church and was a widely known
I and estet mod woman.

Besides her husband she is ,-urvivod
by live sons: Alfred H.,John.William,
Martin and Charles Forney, and three
daughters: Mrs. Joseph Breitenhach,

Mrs. Frank Baylor and Miss Bessie,
| the latter residing at homo.

A Sheriffs' Party.

Sheriff and Mrs. D. C. Williams were

the host anil hostess for a very pleas-
ant party Sunday when they enter-

tained the sheriff and sheriff-elect of
Columbia county and the sheriff-elect
of Montour county and their wives.
The party was composed by Mr. and
Mrs. C. B. Ent and Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Zehner, of Bloonisburg, and Mr.
and Mrs. William B. Startzel, of this
city. The guests were entertained at

dinner and spent a most pleasant day.

NITROGEN IODIDE.
A Wonderful Substance That a Mere

Breath Would Explode.

"What would be the consequences of
| firing a barrelful of nitrogen iodide it
| would be impossible to say," declares
i a writer in the London Strand Maga-
| 7.ine, "simply because the stuff is too

i awful to be made in such quantities.
! "It may sound like a joke, but it is

nevertheless the truth, that the tread
! of a housefly is sufficient to explode

this dangerous material. It is not
necessary that a fly should walk over

the compound. It has only to let ono
foot come into contact with the explo-

j sive, when the jolt causes it to ex-
plode and to blow the Insect Into the
air

"Another manner In which the pecul-
iar property of this explosivo can be
demonstrated is by scattering a small
quantity of the dry powder over a

sheet of clean paper. It then resem-
bles pepper and only needs a few
sharp breaths of the manipulator-
just sufficient to make them roll?to
cause each speck to Ignite and ex-
plode, meantime giving off a long, thin
column of dense purple smoke. If a

barrelful of nitrogen iodide could be
made it would have to be kept moist
to prevent danger. By comparison gun-
powder Is a mild. Innocent, inoffensive
material."

Keep Cool.
"Why worry about tlie children':"
"I can't help it."
"But. ray dear, you are hurting your

game of bridge."- Kar, ::is City Jour
nal.

DISSOLUTION
OF PARTNERSHIP

The partnership, existing between J
Ooorge D. Edmondson and Webster
ami Heister Foust, of this city, has
boon dissolved and Mr. Edmondson is
mw the solo proprietor of the opera
house block.

The partnership in question was
formed some two years ago when the
opera house was purchased by the
three men from the Penn Mutual Life
Insurance company. In the period in-
tervening the owners have made a

number of improvements about the
block. Not only has the whole struct-
ure been painted and repaiied on tho
outside but on the interior a similiar
renovation has taken place. Electric
light has been installed aud many al-

1 1orations and improvements have been
made to bring the building up to tho
requirements of the department of
factory inspection. The result is that
Danville has now one of the most

attractive as well as safe and comfort-
able opera houses that are to ho found
in this section.

| The dissolution of the partnership

j was consummated yesterday afternoou

Hexamethylenetetramine.
! The above is the name of a German

1 chemical, which is ono of the ma:iy
! valuable ingredients of Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy. Hexamethyleuetetrninii e
i is recognized by medical text books
[ and authorities as a uric acid solvent j

j and antiseptic for the urine. Tale j
' Foley's Kidney Remedy as soon as you j

I notice any irregularities and avoid a ;
1 serious malady. Sold by Panics & Co's. !
| Pharmacy.

PAYS TO FARM
Does farming pay? Ifyou ever have j

i any doubt in your mind that it does j
why just ask J. M. Rider a well i
known Pine township farmer. Ho will ;
tell you that, it pays and pays big,says [
the Bloonisburg Sentinel.

1 This is what Mr. Rider has done in
i a dozen years:

Bought a fairly good farm with poor j
buildings, containing 12 acres.

Paid off a mortgage of $2"0().

' Built a new house.
, Improved the other buildings and
<1 has brought the land up to a high l

' I state of cultivation and made it one< 112

| tho best in the county.
Mr. Rider i> a scientific farmer. He

studies the conditions of the soil and
then applies his knowledge in making

things better. Tho result is that his

crops are large. They pay him and he
1 prospers.
| Only recently Mr. Rider paid off all

1 of the mortgag" on his farm.
Ir effectually answers the much ask-I 1

i oil question, "Does Farming Pavr"

A Policeman's Testimony.*

i.l, N. Paterson, night polioemi ti of
j Nashna, lowa, writes: "Last winter I

' had a bad culil on my lungs and tried
I at least half a dozen advertised cough

' j medicines and had treatment from two
. : physicians without getting any bone-

i lit. A friend recommended Foley's
Honey and Tar and two-thirds of a
bottle cured me. I consider it the

1greatest cough anil lurig medicine in
- j the world." Sold by Paule:. & Co'a.

Pharmacy.

ELECTED OEFICERS
' The Danville Esperanto group met
! in the office of William V. Ogleshy,
Esq., Friday night and effected an

| organization by electing the following

I officers: President, Curtis B. Lore;
j vice president, Dr. James Oglesby;
secretary treasurer, William V. Ogles-
by.

The group consists of eleven per-
sons. In addition to tho officers named

: above, tho members are as follows:
iDr E. A. Curry, Miss Margaret Am- 1
I merman, Horatio P. Jones, H. Lundy
Russell, Misses Bcrthia and Sara M.
Vastiuo. Paul Sechlcr and Thorlcif
Saehle.

Tho second and the fourth Thursday
of each month at 7 ::10 o'clock was fix-
eil as tho time of meeting. Tho ses- ;

' sions will bo occupied with discussion
and the practicing of the language, i

' The group is expected to grow steadily
as a number of persons who have not |
yet taken up Esperanto are said to con- !

' template) doing so.

For the present the meet ings will be

held in Justice Oglesby's office.

RIFLE PRACTICE
' Captain Roy L. Schuyler, inspector
> I of ritii> practice of the Twelfth l'egi-

' | incut infantry, N. G. P., has compter-

| , ed his annual report and forwarded it

jto the proper authorities Monday.
, Captain Schuyler's report shows that

' 632 members of the Twelfth regiment

i qualified as marksmen durin,' the rifle

I practice season which recently closed
( in ono of the classes for which decora-
' tons are issued by the State. Twenty- |

seven men did not visit the rifle range I
' at all and eighteen of those were mem-

bers of Company G. Of the others two
belonged to Company A, three each to
Companies C and 1) and ono to Com- j

. pany 11. Tho figure of merit of each is organization is uppetutod: Headquart- |

I ers. 14b: Company A, 111.71 ; Company

1 B, 85.80; Company C, B;>.3tt; Company j
' D, 84.48; Company E, 122.34; Com-I
' pany F, 84.5*2; Company G, (54.(14;

Company H, 71.80; Company I, 95.29;!
Company K, 78.11.

( Last year Company F, of this city, j
i made 75.25, so t. e report shows a sub- 1
! stnntial improvement this year. Com- j
t pany F is one of four in the regiment '
\u25a0 to have every man quality.

Broke His Leg,

Lewis Richards, an employe of the
Reading Iron works, sustained a frac-
ture of tis leg at Shainokin Saturday
night. He was alighting from a buggy
when he made a misstep and fell. He
resides ou Bank street, this city.

STOCK SOLUTION
OF THE SPRAYS

JJ Considerable interest in Twin# shown j
by Pennsylvania orchardists in the!
matter of keeping on hand Htock solnc- I
tions of the different (spraying mix- :
tures, for the sake of convenience, ac-
cording to letters received by Professor !
H. A. Surface, State zoologist, of
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg.

Concerning these mixtures, Professor
Surface wrote to a correspondent in
the city of Reading, who had request-
ed information on the subject, as fol-
lows:
"I would advise you against making

np a stock solution of mixed Bord-
eaux. The best tiling to do is to make
your concentrated bluestone solution
containing at least one pound of blue-
stone in a gallon of water, and keep-
ing your milk of lime (or, in other
words, freshly slaked quick lime and !
water) in another barrel, and stir I
these up and put them together when 1
needed, rather than to mix them to- j
getlier now. Remember Bordeaux is j
only for plant diseases and not for in- |
s >ets and it is much better when fresh-
ly mixed.

"The lime-sulphur wash you can j
make and keep as long as you wi h

anil it will kill the scale. The only j
point is to be sure there is enough diln- '
tiou before it gets cold to keep it from ;
crystallizing. The commercial mat-

| erial does not crystallize.
| "Tl.e kerosene emulsion you can
! make by the formula in the June Bui- ;

j let in of the division of zoology, Har-
risburg, and keep it as long as you

; wish in stock solution, and dilute it
when needed. In its concentrated con-

j dition it is almost the same as the solu-
-1 hie oils now on the market. By kero- ;
i sene we mean the ordinary coal oil,

i such as is used in house lamps, as you
! say. Ten per cut. kerosene emulsion
i means an em lus ion so diluted that
win ii it is dilnted, and applied to the
trees, it carries ten per cent, kerosene

. and ninety per cent, water.
| "The Bordeaux arsenate of lend mix
S ture is a proprietary compound on the
i market. B is no better and is more
expensive than that which you can

! prepare yourself. To make the same
! all that you need to do is to make
| your Bordeaux and add arsenate of

i lead to it; about two pounds of the
latter poison to fifty gallons of water

j being in general correct, *lr is then
! a poison for chewing insects, and also

: a preventive spray for plant diseases,
but will not kill sucking insects like

| scale insects and plant lice. The
arsenate of lead takes the place of
Paris green anil sticks better and lasts

; longer. This Bordeaux arsenate mix-

ture is especially advisable for codling
! moth, which makes wormy apples,
' and peaches,and should be spray-
ed just after the petals fall, and again
iu ten days or two weeks. Remember
it is not used for scale insects, and is

; not to be applied to trees when dorm-
' ant because it is not needed then."

How'i Thia ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars He-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can-
not lie cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHKNKY & Co.. Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned,have known F.

,1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

i by his firm.
Walding, Kintian & Marvin,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
j and mucous surfaces of the system.
! Testimonials sent free. Price, ?sc. per
bottle. Sold by all Druj.-gi.sts.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con-
I stipat ion.

i

MILEAGE BOOK RULING
Beginning not later than January 1

i the Pennsylvania Railroad tCo.,aud its
; tributary lines east of Pittsburg will

issue with each mileage book a circu-
lar indicating distinctly upon just

j what lines and between what points
the mileage is good. The circular will
be issued with each book when sold

, until the supply of books on hand is
| exhausted. Just as soon as the new

; mileage books are printed the revised
list will be printed upon the front cov-

er page as now.

This action has been taken as a re- I
; suit of a complaint lileil with, the!

State Railroad Commission against the
Trunk line association, which has!
headquarters sit New York City.

The complaint was filed by L. A.
! Sterrett, of Pittsburg, who averred
I that the mileage books now sold do

not show the complete list of road-..

Mrs. S. ,!oyc \ Claremont. X. 11..
writes: "Abont a year ago I bought
two linttl< of Foley's kidney Remedy.

I It cured me of a severe case of kidney
t trouble of several years standing. It
! certainly is a grand, good niediciue.

and I heartily recommend it." Sold
y Panics & Co's. Pharmacy.

Suaquehanna League Meeting.

( William L. McCollum president of
| the Susquehanna league of base ball ;
i clubs, will, in a few days, call a meet-

ing of the league for Berwick. Mr. I
McCollum will likely be re-elected, !
and arrangements made for the com-1
ing season.

jjOne Dose for Coughs
i Children cough at night? Give them Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral. Often a single dose at bedtime will completely
| control the cough. Good for any one with a cold or cough.

Good for easy cases, hard cases; good for acute cases,
chronic cases. Ask your doctor to tell you, honestly and

Ifrankly, just what he thinks of this old standard remedy.
|No alcohol in this cough medicine. J.CAiJerCo.. Lowell,Mas 7.

' \ lazy liver makes a lazy boy. An active brain demands an active liver. No better
laxath c ioi boys and jjirlsthan Ayer's Pills. Ask your doctor about them. He knows.

Wmr is Well k In m lade Miserable
for Kidney and Bladder Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind,
discourages andlesseusambition; beauty,

112 ii? a. vigor und cheerful-
ncss soon disappear
when the kidneys are
out °' or^cr or

' Kidney trouble has
become so prevalent

S/fxwt&Kdftr -, '
' s not uncom-

/v mon for a child to lie
W Bborn afflicted with

weak kidneys. Ifthe

child urinates toooften, ifthe urine scalds
the flesh, or if, when the child reaches an
age when it should be able to control the
passage, it is yet afflicted with bed-wet-
ting, depend upon it, the cause of the diffi-
culty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these importantorgans. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of
the kidneys and bladder and not to a
habit as most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made miser-
able with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon realized. Itissold

j by druggists, in fifty- \u25a0»

cent and one-dollar
size bottles. You may j

: by mail free, also a
pamphlet telling all

i about Swamp-Root, n U m. »i sw.mp.Root.
including many of the thousands of testi-

-1 monial letters received from sufferers
| who found Swamp-Root to be just the
remedy needed. In writing Dr. Kilmer

! S: Co., Bingliamton, X. V., be sure and
' mention this paper. Don't make any

mistake, but remember the name, Dr.
i Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the address,

Bingliaaiton, X. Y., ou every bottle.

$150,000 FIRE AT
NORTHUMBERLAND

Fire of unknown origin which start-

ed in the stock and shipping room,
totally destroyed the Northumberland

i Hat and Cap factory at 11.00 o'clock

I Friday night, causing a loss of $l5O,

1 000 and throwing 100 men and boys

out of employment. The plant owned
and operated by Lanilerstein & Son
was Northumberland's chief industry.

' Fourteen years ago the proprietors
! purchased an old church property and

converted it into a factory, building
' additions thereto as their business in-
Icreased.

A night watchman had passed
through the stock and shipping room

not fifteen minutes before the fire
broke out and had gone to the boiler

' room to look after the fires when pede-
' strians passing noticed smoke and

flames issuing from one of the wind-
ows.

I An alarm of lire was turned in and
' the firemen did till in their power to

save the building but were powerless.
The Landersteins carried about ?15,-

000 insurance. It is expected that they

j will rebuild in the near future.

1 MA NY SUFFERERS from nasal
catarrh say they get splendid results
by using tin atomizer. For their bene-
fit we prepare Ely's Liquid Cream
Balm. Except that it is liquid it is in
all respects like the healing, helpful,
]>aiu-allaying ('ream liahti that the
public has been familiar with for
years. No cocaine nor other dangerous
drug in it. The soothing spray is a
remedy that relieves at once. All ilrug-

? gists, 75c, including spraying tube, or

' mailed KK ly 8r05.,56 Warren Street,
. New York.

PENN STATE MINSTRELS
The Penn State Pharsonians, tl,»

university minstrel organization,
? which gave snch a fine show here on

! the Bth of last May, are coming back

to Danville and will appear in tha

opera house on Friday evening, Dec-

ember 17th.
William L. McCoy, of this city, i

I president of the organization this year
- mid is one of the end men in the show.

1 i He made the arrangements for the

? i Danville engagement during the
' | Thanksgiving vacation. Mr. McCoy
s says the show this year is bigger anil
I. better than ever. The production will

1| carry 35 men, including a band and

I oichestra and will give a street nar-
! ode.

Foley's Orino Laxative is best for
women and children. Its mild action

j and pleasant, taste make it preferable
to violent, purgatives, such as pills,
tablets, etc. Cures constipation. Sold
by Panics & Co's. Pharmcay.

BOY FELL IN WELL
F.leveil-year-old Lloyd Dildine, sou

of Frank DUdine, who resides with
his grandfather, Thinas Holdren, at

| White Hall,this county,had an experi-
ence which he will remember for some
time, when he fell into a well Satur-

-1 day.
The lad was visiting with another

boy in the village and they were play-
ing about a small building where a

well was being repaired. The covering

was off the well and young Dildine
walked into the opening and fell 15
feet into the pit. About 15 inches of
water iu the well broke the force of

i his fall and he was able to clamber up
! a ladder which the workmen had been
! using. He was uninjured but a worse
, frightened youngster it would have
beeu hard to find.


